
 

Dr. Erin Deliere is a native of the Pittsburgh area and has recently returned home after 
pursuing her educational goals. She attended Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University (Virginia Tech) where she received two Bachelor of Science degrees, Animal 
and Poultry Sciences and Food Science and Technology in 2012. She proceeded to 
Purdue University where she received her Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree in 
2016. Dr. Deliere completed an unconventional equine internship at Meadows 
Racetrack in Canonsburg, PA. Her professional interests include surgery and wound 
care and management.

In her free time, Dr. Deliere enjoys spending time with her four-year old pup, Milo, who 
she adopted from UVS. When she isn’t working outside on horses, she enjoys going on 
adventures with her pup exploring the great outdoors. She also has an avid interest in 
crafting and refinishing antique furniture. With the rest of her spare she enjoys 
traveling and spending time with her family.

Kelly received an Ohio University degree in Visual Communications in 1996. Her career 
began in advertising at Foote Cone & Belding’s interactive group. Later Kelly switched to 
the client side and took a job with Bank of America to work with their Investment and 
Corporate Banking development team. After a move to Pittsburgh in 2002, Kelly took a 
new job leading the web development team for Carnegie Science Center. In more 
recent years, Kelly has started her own consulting marketing firm, Visual Views, 
representing over fifty clients. The majority of her work includes branding, print design, 
software interface design, and web design. This consulting work lead to her love of 
helping the non-profit sector as she did work for Coro, Carnegie Museums, Pittsburgh 
Opera, Pittsburgh Three Rivers Art Festival, and Church of The Covenant. After 
consulting for the Washington Area Humane Society in the summer of 2017, Kelly fell in 
love with their mission and soon took a full time position as Executive Director. Four 
years later she continues to work at WAHS as an ED. She spends her time outside of 
work with her husband, three children, two dogs and one cat.

Taylor Duda is the Assistant Director of Community Engagement for the Washington 
Area Humane Society and brings nearly six years of expertise in fundraising, event 
planning, development, and community engagement. Taylor spent 4 years in retail 
management and banking prior to joining the nonprofit sector in 2016. Taylor’s non-
profit career began in 2016 at Providence House, a crisis nursery located in Cleveland, 
OH, as the Events and Marketing Coordinator. During her time there, Taylor led the 
organization’s two signature events, raising more than $270,000 for their mission. After 
relocating back to Pittsburgh, Taylor held development positions at Animal Friends and 
Pittsburgh CLO. In 2019, Taylor joined the Washington Area Humane Society where she 
continues to focus on fund development, donor engagement, special events, and 
marketing. As an avid animal lover, being able to bring her career and passion together 
has been a dream come true. Taylor received her bachelor’s degree in human resource 
management from Capella University.


